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BLOWIXQ BUBBLES.
CMdren are wevour airy hobbles blowing;

T V ' nem Hahtly loit wtriwrldeulKltn. or unknowing.
We dutch at pleasure w I1U0 'Ha called to-

day.
To-da- y, and yet to-da- y. and no Time wfngeth,

, And armor nuts the while, and heart crow
' cold;

Tae tobb1ea gone e'en with the mirth Itbrinnvtn.
Cheerless and lone, we wake to find ua old.

Tor wind-Mow- n fame we sea men striving.
ftvlnart

"Tls self hood all a bobble at the best.We sacrifice to self, ail else denying.
Upon the altar of a vague unrest.

WhUe Life, the hydra headed, round ua
teeming.

Demands our hearts and brains, to work and
flKht,

And burning questions press, while we liedreaming,
. And wrongs cry out, which we might help torijrht.
On one hand Keen, all earnest labor shirking.

Ignoble ease, ere noble Bast be won ; , ,
Cpon the other- - ta the furrows working '

Through, noon' fierce glare, and In the end:
Weil doner

London Argon-- -

HIS DEADEST FBIE5D.
When Norman Van Elst told people

that Frank Garnet was his dearest friend
ha meant a great deal, tor although Van
vKkt claimed bat few friends, he clang
to v those- - he had like drowning men

Hng to whatever can save them from
sinking1. had been more unhappy
during hU early days than boys usually
ant for he had lost both parents wheo
"he was a mere child, and had been
reared by a chjldteai' toair of; relatives
who loved him dearly, but knew no bet-
ter ways of showing their affection than
by withholding his pennies, so that he

'might net squander them at a toy shop,
and. by delivering to him - an endless
worse of lectures. ' He met Garnet al-

most as soon as he reached his majority,
and came lo Isew York with the small
patrimony to. which- - he - was entitled--.

GaraetGwaa av cheery - that he was a
etead stimulant to Van . Elst's sober
witV while Game found-i-n his new ac-
quaintance an earnestness so unusual in
young men that, with a New Yorker's
quick appreciation of whatever is worth
hamng,-h- e returned in hearty measure
tb.A nvud hratnwefl xtnnn him. ;

After of the two had
grown lor a year, nowever, van fcist
began to feel almost guilty over the fact
that Garnet was not as much in his raind
aJte' had been. For Van Elst bad fallen
in love. During the' fortnight's vaca-
tion granted him by the firm with whom
he yvns - reading , law, he had several
tames " met ' Miss Florence Ashmore, a
very "pretty damsel from Baltimore, and
as in manners and conversation she was
far superior to anyone-h- e had known in
the country town in which he was .

reared, as well as to any young lady he
had met in New York, he .did not wait
a moment to analyse his feeling?, bat
pronounced himself irrevocably in love.
As he was very bashful, and- Alias Ash-mor- e

was quite sprightly and brilliantly,
sarcastic on the subject of young men
who imagined themselves In love, he

j aid not aeciare, ms "paswn. f . i. ne laay
was unable,' however, w '. torevent her

; merry face , sobering a little . and her
! honest eyes eeasing to langh whenever
, Van Elst quoted poetry or talked of
'. music, or raphsodized over beautiful
. scenery, and although he never made
j love to her in the conventional manner,
; he talked of the tender passion in a way
j that made the young lady not only una--;

ble to laugh At him, but constrained her
j to listen as if she longed to hear more ;
i And what pleased him more than any- -.

.thing else Astrmore 'wai
kind enough to hear, without showing
signs of weariness, all of Van Elst's
praises of Garnet. She even was so
good a listener that she asked questions
About Van Elst's dear friend --

r Vaa Elst retaned to the city full of
t, hopej He, had naked nothing; Miss

Ashmore had promised nothing; but
could he be mistaken when he believed
that her face had said far more than she
bad meant to divulge ? Naturally reserved
and secretive, be nevertheless could not

; keep his joy to himself; so on his return
to town he hurried to Garnet's room, de-
termining to tell all, yet wondering now
he would be able to put his story into
words. He found Garnet in high spir--

. its, although, when they had parted two
weeks' before. Garnet bemoaned the fate
that compelled him to remain in town

, , all summer.', Garnet's spirits rose still
higher when he saw his friend looking,

. as he declared, far better than ever be-
fore. He laughingly demanded an ez- -

. planation of the change, and suggested
that perhaps his friend had fallen in
love, upon which Vaa Elst blushed like

' a girl, and then Garne"insisted that he
should at once hear- the whole story
Van List turned, his face away, for he
felt that in his happiness be must be
looking extremely silly.. He leaned

.. Against the mantel, looking at Garnet's
little collection of curiosities as intently
as it he baa never seen tnem oeiore.

- Go on. old fellow. said Garnet, en
couragingly ; 'you couldn't have a more
sympathetic listener, for I'm in the same
condition as yon." .

This remark might have enabled Van
. Elst to open his month, had not his ere

". just then strayed to the end of the man
tel ana fallen upon a small pnotograpa
of Florence Ashmore. ' '

"Sneak boldly. I tell yon, and don't
C delay,.' continued Garnet, ."or . I shall- get ahead of you and tell a love story

mvself." - ..

.An right, said Garnet,' gayly; "it
may be selfish of me to speak first, but
I've given yon the chance and you've
neglected to avail yourself of it. Well,
old boy, the long And short of it is tue :

I'm not only in love, but an accepted
lover, and there's the picture of my

' darling right . . there on - the mantel.
Why, ' I believe you're looking at it

', now." . .

What is her name?" asked Van
' Elst, hardly able to believe what he had.

Heard.
"Floy Ashmore, said Garnet ; "and

she is the dearest, sweetest "
"What did yon say her first name

- was T' naked Van Elst.
"Floy, replied Garnet; "or, to be

precise. Miss Florence Ashmore. Isn't
she pretty isn't her picture Just the
loveliest thing you ever saw in your
life? Confound yon, Van, what do you
mean by standing there without saying
a word to me while I'm in the seventh
heaven of bliss and with a million rosy

. clouds floating over me? Speak just
one word, won't you?" '

"Garnet,' said Vaa Elst, turning
slowly and displaying a very white face,

' "I congratulate, you . with my whole
heart and soul and strength."

"That sounds well,'' said Garnet,
. After a meditative puff or two at his

meerschaum pipe, but you might say
it with a little more spirit, I think.
Hang it man, I did at say I was going
to die; I said I was the accepted lover

f the sweetest girl in the world."
. Van ELtt made a miehtv effort, smiled
brfehtlv. erasped his friend's hand
firmly, and replied :

"My dear fellow, you're the luckiest
man in the world, if that picture dues

' the lady justice, and Miss Ashmore is as
lucky as you." .

"That's better," sam uarnec, nosiur.
withdrawing his hand and thrusting two
knuckles into his mourn, "out, my aear
fellow oh, how that finger hurtsi yon
needn't crush my seal ring right through
to the bone, with that terrido grip of
yours. Eh? looking at her picture
Again? I shall be jealous of you in A

moment."
You've no reason to be," said Van

Elst, "but I cant help staring at her

re, tot I'va mat lb a Mr nd-- l ad- -

mire her aWt w much- -"
You've met her? For heaven"

sake, whe?" demanded (!Arnet,spring- -
ing from his chair. ' .1 ,

" At Bloomjrrovo." replied Van Eln.
quietly; "where I spent rav vacation."

".The little witch!"-exclaime- d Oar-ne- t;

"and she allowed me all the while
to imagine her at home in Baltimore! I
suppose she thought if I knew she was
so near New York I would run out there
to see her. Ah, these Baltimore girls
are very particular. Van. And you've
actually been looking at that ansrel for a
fortnight, and I only thirty miles away
and entirely ignorant of what was goins;
on! Why, you blessed old racl, I'd
like to choke you right here and now.
How did she look whit did she ssv?
IMd she ever mention my name?"

"No," said Van Elst; ."but I did to
her and I was grateful to' her for the at-
tentive manner in which she always
listened."

What did you say about mo?" asked
Garnet.

Everything that was good," replied
Van Elst.

Certainly you did, you honest old
friend!" exclaimed Garnet, taking both
of his friend's hands ;"and I've no doubt
that's why -- I'- got her definite answer
within a few hours. But oh. Van, I'm
only beginning to realize what lies be
fore me. Her family is not very rich,
but they are very proud ; how dare I
makes formal proposal to her while I'm
only a poor clerk?"

"Bny an interest in some business,"
said Van Elst, "have your name known
as that of a member of a reputable
firm.; v

"Oh,. Van, you're--to- modest." pro
tested Garnet sarcastically ; "whv don't
you advise me to bny a railroad or a
gold mine? - It would be no harder to a
man without a dollar beyond the de-
mands of the week.'

"I've about $10,000 drawing inter-
est, said Van Elst, "you're welcome to
use all of it." .

"Van!" exclaimed Garnet, "you're
almost as much of an angel as Floy !

But I'm not going to use your money;
some day you'll find yourself as deep in
love as I am, and then you, too, will
have a business-lik- e father to face. ' At
that time you'll need the money to make
your own position good." ,

- Van Elst tried to laugh, but ho did
not succeed, although he managed to

'say:
.. Nonsense,. I "hall never fall in lore."

Why, half an hour ago I was sur
yon were as far gone as I. I think I
know the signs."
. MYod don't know anything; men in
love never do- - thev are uttr fools," re
plied, Van EUt with such savage em-
phasis that (iarnet clapped his handd
and shouted

Capitally acted 1 By Jove, old boy,
you ought to go npon the ttnge. But
say, let roe read you her letter she'll
forgive me, I guesft, for letting bo do r
a friend know its contents.; Here it Is ;
she says "

Don't please. Garnet," sa'd Van
Elst; 'Sk. woman's heart shouldn't
opened to more, than one mm n-

even to the man who most dearly love-he- r
lover.",

' And the end was that Oarnet lnarri'-- d

Florence and Van Elst is th
dearest friend of both husband and wife,
and although he fondles his little name
snke' as tenderly as if it were his own. n
aiie ha ever suspected what he endured,
for the sake of his dearest friend.

IT. Hour.

Annoyances ef an Author.

It may surprise the uninitiated to
know that authors labor usder any di
edvantages whatever, it being popularly
supposed to be all glory and couleur iU
roe with, the fraternity, that thoir plot.
thicken as readily. &s.-tbe-

ir ink, their
treatises spring into existence without a
throe, and their fancies sing themselves
into measure and rhythm as spontane-
ously as roses blow or ferns unfold.
School-girl- s fill (heir day-drea- with
visions of authorship while to see their
name On the title-pag- e of a novel seems
to them the apotheosis "of" mortal bliss;
that any one should be willing to give a
consideration for the privilege of read-
ing their thoughts suggests a fate which
should lift one above the petty ills and
vanities of every-da- y life, and they envy
an author accordingly, and regard biui
with as much interest and veneration as
a naturalist would bestow upon sximo
unclassified fossil of the , pre-Adam-

world. But this admiration can b.
hardly looked upon as a disadvantage,
except when it assumes the shape of a
chronic request lor autograpns. every
one seems to fed that an author is a sort
of public edifice which he or she ha- -

neloed to erect, and consequently said
author is deluged with letters begging
not only for photographs and auU
graphs but for recommendations ot
people of whom he never heard before
for positions of which he is eq ially ig-

norant. This one applies to him for in
fluence to get a son into Wet Point:
that one, for money to set up an honest
man in the grocery line; another, t
know if his grandmother came over in
the Mayflower, if the 'heroine of his
novel married after her lover's daath, if
he borrowed his plot from an old Italian
play, if he was educated at H.u-var- or
self-mad- e, whether he believes in pro
toplasm or revealed religion.
. All this may be amusing to the renin
ent. and may show, what a deep h ld
the author has upon the public mind
but it is none the less annoying. He
has neither the time nor the inclination
to answer them all, bnt. he" hed'ates t
defradd them of the-- inclosed postage
stamps. It would require unite an out
lay to supply eacn.oia.nis admirers with
a photograph, and there is a great deal
of sameness in writing one's own name
over , and over,.- however distinguished
the name may be, which no flattery can
diftgmse, and yet to refuse an autograph
seems churlish some invalid or some
gushing girl mav have set her heart U-- on

it. But perhaps his greatest annoy
ance is the mamncnpt with which he is
overwhelmed. accompanied - with the
polite request that be should read and
inwardly digest it, point out its defects,
suggest measures for improvement, and
generously recommend it to an editur.
which is pretty mucn the same as 11 one
merchant should . entreat another to
offer his sample's to that other's cus
tomers. As good wine needs no bush
so an article which is worth publishing
requires no recommendation. Harper''
Bazar.

A' Doctor's Substitute.

He was a young man with a wild, dis-

ordered look. He rushed into the office
of a prominent city physician yesterday.
placed a small cup oa the desk, took off
his coat and bared his right arm and
whispered, "stick me i"

Do vou want to be bled?"
Idol Open a vein and let me catch

the blood in this cup!"
"Too full in the head I"
"Alas! too full in the heart! My

affianced will not believe me when I tell
her that I love her better than my life.
I will write my love. I will write It In
my own blood! IYooced!"

" Is that all you want?"'
All! Is not that sufficient!"
Younar man. tou are a Tut

on your coat! I keep a red ink he
for 'the verv purpose you desire, and

: I .., m 1, nl rril) f.ii a nn.trtnrt'win pen j uu " "-- ' m". i
And the young man was not stuck.

Detroit trtt trtaa.

The nlareon that Mr. Thurlow Weed
was so fond of, and con-tant- ly petted
on til he became too ill to permit 1U
pie-enc- e in the sick chamber, grew
vrv disconsolate after it's m ister
death. Mr. Seward said th t bird could
hardlv be onieted. It teems to b
wAre of iu loss i

'

" - Honrs ef Lnbor oa the Farnu .

Fifty years ago the mechanics com-
menced work at sunrise and with the in-

termission of one hour at noon, worked
until sunset; during the spring and sum-
mer months and during the autumn and
winter months he worked until nine
o'clock in the evening, having an Inter-
mission at six o'clock, long enough for
su pper. At t hat time the farmers worked
less hours In the winter than the me
chanic, and not many more in the sum'
mer; ior ine year nis noursoi laoorwere
less than the mechanic.

If we come down to the present time,
we shall find that while the mechanic has
greatly lessened the hours ot labor the
larmer has made but little progress in
'this direction. If the .mechanic has
been able to reduce the hours of labor
one-thir-d. And At the same time get
twice or three times as much wages a
day. is there any reason that the farmer
'should not do the same thing?. Certain
it is that the farmer does not depend on
the product ot the mechanic's labor so
much as the mechanic depends on the

of the farmer's labor; thereforeEroduct particular Advantage over the
farmer, by which he may be able to dic
tate the number of hours be shall labor.
or what he shall charge for the product
of his farm; on the contrary the farmer
has greatly the advantage of all other
professions, because they are ail entirely
dependent on him for the food they eat.
and the raw material of which their
clothing is made. Should he farmer
stop these supplies for a single week, he
could bring all classes to his feet and
dictate his own terms; naving this Ad-

vantage, there can be no possible reason
why he cannot keep pace with all other
professions, as to the number of hours
he shall 1 bor. or the price of his labor.

To the farmer it is very unpleasant to
contemplate the fact, that while he con
tinues to toil from daviignt until aar
through summer's heat and winter's
cold, the mechanic works but eight or at
most ten hours, and the city merchant
rarely works more than from fonr to
eight hours a day, and he does not feel
verv much better, when he calls to mind
the fact that all classes except the term-
ers are working less hours and getting
more pay. Even the clergy in former
days were required to be on duty fifty.
two Sundays in the year, and three ser
mons each Sunday, but now. many of
them give but one service a week, and
become so exhausted that they yearly
ask for one or two months vacation, and
perhaps to have their expenses paid to
some foreign country. Surely the farmer
cannot contemplate these ohanges with
out a feeling that he, too. snouid snare
in the lighter labors and larger pay. The
thinking farmer c innot conceive why the
professional men, the merchants, and the
mechanics, should have ' one or two
months vacation every year, and he have
none. But whose fault is it? cannot the
farmer leave his business as well as those
who follow other profession? He may
not be able to leave in August, the fash
ionable season, qmte as well as some,
but there are portions ot the year when
his business can be left with hired help.
ouite asevell, if not better than either
the merchant or mechanic. The farmer
should take a decided stand and resolve
to keep pace with other professions; if he
works more hours for less pay thaa
others it is his own fault, he has no
one to blame but himself. If the

a .throughout the. country would
unite as the mociiamcs ao. ana resoive
to work but ten hours a day, at a
price as high as the mechanics obtain.
the work would be dona; mere are none
who have the power to dictate to them:
they are complete masters of the situa-
tion, and can demand for the product of
ten hours labor as much as they now get
for fifteen. Undoubtedly the reason wny
the farmer1 has not demanded, and se-

cured what is so evidently-- his rights. Is
because of the want ot united action.
When the farmers of the .Don ntry work
together as the mechanics do. there will
be more equality in regard to hours of
labor and the price per hour than there
now is.

If the farmer could complete his labors
bv working ten hours a day, he would
have more time for reading, investiga
tion and thought, and thus ne would be
better prepared to direct nis laoor in a
manner to secure the largest return pos
sible. He who works from daylight un
til dark has but little time and no dis
position to read much, and therefore is
very likely to fall behind tbo times, and
to direct his labor in a manner that tails
to secure the best results.

There are but few, it any occupations
that more surely pay for the time spent in
thoughtful reading and investigation
than farming: therefore he who
s(ends so many hours at work on the
farm, that there is no time loit tor study
is wearing out his physical energies to a
Treat3 . .

disadvantage.. . , i . . ,
Some farmers nave learnea mat less

vork and more thought secures larger... a . , . Treturns at me end or ine year. An in-
telligent farmer, with his eyes open, can
not visit other intelligent farmers with'
ut learning something to bis advantage

so great that it will more than pay for
i he time and expense of the visit. Far-
mers should be quite as independent as
those who foilow other occupations, and
should not feel that they are obliged to
work so many hours that there Is no time
for social enjoyment or intellectual im
provement.

If it is true, as it is asserted, that it has
been found bv actual tests that in many
occupations the laborer can., perform
"more work in a year ny working ten
hours a day than be can to work sixteen.
there can be but little doubt but it would
be better for the farmer to work ten
hours, and occupy three of the six hours
in reading, investigation and thought.
on subjects relating to the production of
crops.

With the many improved machines
which have been introduced on the farm
during the last few years, there is no
danger bnt the farmer ca greatly re-
duce the hours of labor, and still obtain
a larger product from his farm than he
formerly did.

The reduction of the hours of labor
will not only give the farmer more time
for moral, social and intellectual im
provement, but it will make his calling
more respected, and will keep a larger
proportion of the boys on the farm.
MasaachuscUa Ploughman.

Sabots.

Let us look at some specimens whioh
M. G e, an inaporler of sabots into
the semi-Engli- semi-Frenc- h town from
which I write, has permitted mysen and
a friend to i. spect. Here are some tiny
ones cut out of fine pine or willow wood,
all figured and ornamented with carv-iui- rs

of leaves, and sprigs and flowers.
and all bedizened with bows of gay rib-
bons. Young materfumilias will cramp
baby's chubby toes in these for no other
ostensible reason than that as sue, mam-
ma, wears sabots, babv must follow suit:
nav. more, baby's doll, too, for see this
pair of boxwood slippers one and lf

inches in length, most perfectly ana eie-trant-lv

completed, and meant for the
waxen feet of the p up Alongside of
these infinitesimal creations of the sa--
liotiers an living o'hers really not so
vry much unlik" lilliputian hall-decke- d

boats, so large, tnick. rudely-hollowe- d

ont anil roughly-shape- d are thoy. The
material is boech wood of the toughest
grain, the m.inufaclure is ot the com-
monest shape; the whole concern seems
"deformed, unfinished, sent before its
time Into the (sabot) world, for the use
and behoof of Antoine, the cowherd, or
of Pierre, the plowman, who, having
wrapped his feet in pieces of old blanket
or wisps of straw, will thrust them into
these most ungainly coverings and hob-
ble along. Many of these peasants'
sabots are dried in an oven so as to evap-
orate every particle of moisture linger

Ing within the'Befii of the ligneous fiber, '
and this pntcess has imparted to them A

palish brown tint; but those which haa
not been so treated retain the yellowish
color of the wood from which they have;
been cut out.- - lira. arched front-piec- e

under which the toes slip; the sides and
the part (rhlch represent the sole and
heel, have all been formed out of a solid,
obloag, four-side- d block of timber, and
give the idea that no other cntfing in
strumenis man a natcnetana gongK. ana
thrvvj, nnn. ktaVM twwin v
tmpWed by the sabbtier to mold then!. 3
wncn we reman to u e mat tne
thing is unshapely, unfinished, and
might with advantage be fined down a
bit, he replies: "Perhaps so, monsieur,
but what can you expect in a shoe which
sells ia Frame forone 1rane, and-whie- h I
can dispose of herefor fifteen pence?" and
we are lottsea to admit, not mucn. "v ui
those sabo-we- ar well?" say we.. "Why
not? half a lifetime." Joooly answers
M. O o. and when done with one
can turn them to account in keeping
the pot-au-fe- simmering."
' Next to these low-price- d and inferior
sabots come those worked ont of neater
blocks of inferior wood, on which more
pains have been bestowed lrt shaping
and where there nas evidently been a
touch or two of the chisel, the sooop and
the knife. The soles ot these are thinner
and flatter, the heels are plainly demon
strated by a ridge; sand-pap- er has re
moved many uncomiortaoie asperities;
in some few there has even been a rude
attempt at ornamentation while others
have been daubed over with A dull coat-
ing of black paint, both for preservation
and show. These wouia-o- e improve-
ments have, however, raised the value
ot the article to two franee more. "Who
put on things of this kind?", we inquire.
"Xoung termers, little tradesmen, mar-
ket women and such like folks," replied
Mr. G e. "But I have seen a jnge
ae la paix. otherwise faultlessly dressed,
come clattering into court with sabots
just like these npon his judicial feet, and
Mile. Marie, the village coquette, would
rather go down the road
with those on than with a pair ot M.
Lecocb's bestbalmorals."

Next in the category of sabots come
those made for "gens de condition,"
male and female, sad which, though
still bearing the generic name, hardly
deserve it, for it is only their soles and
heels which are cnt out of wood, the rest
of the shoes being out of leather.
Some are plain, seme embossed and
otherwise embellished, ' the kid or calf
skin "fittings" being lacquered and
fastened with plated buckles or buttons
and all are turned ont ia a style whioh
speaks more of the boutique of the cor-donn-

than the hovel of the cabotier.
"I can't sell these." says the exhibitor.
taking up a pair of the best, "under five
or six shillings."

Throwing aside several kinds of wooden
shoes, some excellent, some poor, some
very . spruce, aad ' seme uncommonly
clumsy. M. G a dives iuto a trunk
and triumphantly takes out a pair which
he admiringly holds np and says: "Look
here, gentlemen, hers is the perfection
of the sabot; here is a present worthy to
give madame the wile, or airing nis
English leetle Miss ce daughter price
vun half guinee." We look as requested,
and see a pair of lady's "claques" size
ot the smallest. The sole is of a close--

rained wood, and it has been rubbedfown with glass-pap- er or emery until it
has become as smootn ana as poiisneu as
ivory; so also is the heeL which. In shape
and setting is the exact counterfeit pre
sentment of the boot-he-el of the young
lady of the period mat it to say. high,
narrow,' scooped away and thrown too
much forward at a right angle from the
center of gravity. The whole of the front
is of patent leather creased into wrinkles.
as were our once-popul- ar Hessians. Some
gilt hooks and imitation lacings of bright
red cord pass across the instep; the sides
are also bound with scarlet ribbon, and
velvet of the same color lines them.

Are they not beautiful?" repeats M.
O e. "Quite too. too Utterly utter,"
say we, "but surety intended ior tne
stage and not for the streets." "Par- -
do i. sarei xey are not ior ze tneaier, sey

..J. mwA .rill -i- - "
The Queen,

Belinda Jane's Grinders.
A well-know- n rentleman of New York

went to the theater, ana was mucn electri-
fied at an interestingmoment in the en
tertainment by feeling something sud-
denly fall apparently from the ceiling of
the theater into bis lap.

Hastily glancing downward, what
was his horror to see a complete set of
false teeth sharply defined on his fault-
less black evening trousers! In his as--
tonishment he clapped his hand to nis
mouth to assure himself that his own ap-
paratus of mastication was in its proper
place aud in good condition. Reassured
on this point, he turned to his neighbor.
who was eyeing him wita mingled sus
picion and disgust, and politely queried:

May I ask u these teeth are your prop
erty, sirr"

"Certainly not," satd the other.
Then I should like to know where

the dickens they come from."
'Yon had better ask the manager,

Possibly it is part of the play."
- "The curtain soon Afterward falling.

the recipient of this unusual favor, wrap
ping the teeth In a play-bil-l, went out to
the box-offi- and invitexLthe treasurer
to take charge of them.

"Well." said the treasurer, "I have
seen almost everything in the world left
in a theater in my time, but tbisls the
first set of teeth that was ever brought
to the office. Where do you suppose
thev came from?"

"That is precisely what I should like
to know, f was seated in the middle of
the house and they must have fallen
from the ceiling. Is there a dentist np
there?"

While the treasurer and the gentle
man were conferring together tne anx-
ious face of an American lady ot African
descent was thrust over the shoulder of
one of them.

"Well, honey," she exclaimed "if you
havn't got my teeth! . I done just come
for them."

The box-offic- er turned and looked
sternly at the woman.

"Open your mouth," he said.
She hastlv obeyed and disclosed

complete and magnificent set of glitter-
ing grinders.

"What the deuce do you mean by
claiming these teeth?" said the box- -
keeper. "How many set do you wear?'

Thus driven Into a corner the Ameri
can lady ot African descent, after a little
hesitation admitted that the teeth did
not belong to her. bnt to her friend,
Belinda Jane, who was waiting in the
lobby. Belinda Jane, being summoned,
appeared with an abject countenance
and her mouth was found npon investi
falion to present a. very deplorable

The box-keep- er fitted the teeth
In and found that they undoubtedly
belonged to Belinda Jane, who was
then called upon to explain what she
meant by throwing the teeth into the
lap of a perfect stranger and how she
had succeeded in doing it. It turned
out that Belinda Jane and her friend
actuated by the mingled motives of
economy and interest in the drama, had
clambered up into the cock-lo- ft of the
theater, and there extending themselves
at full length on the floor, had been
tranquilly enjoyi-- g the play through s
great ventilation nolo in the ceiling,
when a particularly comically incident
on tho stage threw Bolinda Jaae into
a convulsion of laughter, in the course
of which, the delinquent teeth flew out
of her mouth and fell through the bole
into tho parquette.

The moral of this story will have to be
settled between the dentists and the
architects. JV. T. World.

Cincinnati is proud of its rich wid
ows. some of whom value their wealth
by the million.

To have fragrant breath and tci.th like
snow,

Foolish and careless you'd be, very,
If von didn't at once a trial betow

On that excellent dentlfrice.Teaherry.

Hkapachb particularly, is
removed and permanently cur-
ed with Zopesa. Try a 10 cent
sample. It regulates the stom-
ach and liver. For sale by J.
W. Houghton.

Who's the Best Physician.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and
one Ills that befall them, is certainly
the best of all physicians. Electric
Bitters are daily doing this, curing
where all other remedies failed. As a
Spring tonic and blood purifier they
have no equal. They positively cure
liver and kidney complaints. In the
strongest sense of th term, they are
the best and cheapest physician known

Dally Times. - Sold by J. W. Hough
ton at 50 cents. 8-- ly

A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs. Geo. C. Clarke, of Port 'Dal--

houste, Ontario, states that she had been
confined to her room for a long time

ith that dreadful disease. Consump
tion. Th. doctors said could not escape
an early grave, but fortunately she be
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, and in a short time
was completely cured. Doubting ones
please write Mrs Clarke, and be convin-
ced. Trial bottles free at Houghton's
Drngbtore. Large size SI.PO. 8-l-y

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Guts.

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhuem,
ever hores, Tetter, Charixnl hands.

Chilblain, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles. Ic is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or mon-refund-

Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by J. W. Honghton. y

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of maDhood, fcc . I
win sroa a recipe that will cure vou. FK
OF CHARGE. This great remedy was dis-
covered by a mlsslontry in South America .
Send a sell addresoed envelope to the Rev.
Jossra T. Ikmak, Station D, New York r.ity.

4HJ1

Time and Expense Saved.
Hrri workers are subject to bilious

attacks which may eud In dan erous
illness. Pitik-r'- 8 Ginger Tonic keepa
the kidneys and liver active, and by
preventing the Attack saves fickiie.,
time, and expense. Detroit Press.

- Burlington, Vc., Jan. 23,18S2.
I subscribe to the efficiency of Down's

Elixir, It has been a standard remedy
for coughs apd colds in my for
years. J. A- - ARTHUR.

Deputy Customs Collector.

Burlington, Vt., Tn 2G. 1882.
I have used Downs' Elixir fr forty

years, and consuler it h sale and vl lia-
ble medicine in all cases of couglis.colds
and for any pulmonary trouble.

1 always fall back on this old remedy
when the symptoms are alarming.and it
has never disappointed me.

10-- 4 1KA oil All UUK.

If you have a Cold or Cough of any
kind, buy a bottle of Hill's Peerless
Cough Syrup, use it all, if not satisfied
return the empty bottle and we will re-fj- nd

your money. We also sell the
Peerless Worm Specific on tbe same
terms no cure no pay. Cobb's Iinle
Podopbyllin Pills will cure headache,
bllllousness, constipation, ete., or no
pay. One pill a do-- e.

4J ly 11. u. araRR x co.

Use Wilson's Mock!ng-Bir- d Food.
Use Wilson's Canary-Bir-d Seed. Ue
Wilson's Insect Powder. Use Wilson's
new book on birds, chickens, dog-- , rab-
bits, squirrels, parrots' pigeons, gold
fish Ac For sale by J. W. Hou;liton.

Dr. Bigelow's Life Oil t on sale at
Houghton' Drug Store. A pamphlet,
giving a brief but clear description of
the many diseases the Lille Oil ef
fectually cures goes with every bottle.

J. W. Houghton, Sole Agent.

Ton can keep your hair abundant and
glossy, and retain its youthful color,
with Parker's Hair iiaisam.

THE REV. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, Ind
says: "both myself and wife owe our lives to
OHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For
sale by J. W. Houghton.
ARE TOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow oalDr Billion s V llaleizer is a posi
tlve cure. For sale bv J. W. Houghton.
WHY WILL YOU c uich when Sliiloh's Cure
will rive Immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50
cU. and $1. For sale by J. W. Houghton.
BHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY s positive
cure for Calarrn, liiptuerla and Canker
Mouth. For sale by J W. Houghton,
"HACK.il ETACK," a lasting and fragrant
perfume, frlce Zo aud ou rxul. t or sale by
J. V . Housed too.

BHILOH'S CURE WILL immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping CuU and nronoliills,
for sale by J. w. nouienion.
FOR DYaPEP-il- and Liver Complaint. ou
have a urinted iturautee on every dottle of
Bblloh's Vllaliser. It never fails to cure.
For sale by J. VV H.xitritou.
A NASAL INJEC'tOR lie. with ai'. bolt It
of Sbiloh's Cainrrb Rriurdy Pricr. 5 oeul.
For ale by J. W. Houbb.n.

LECTURE TO YoUO MEN.
On the Loss of

A Ircture on th- - Nature, Trestmrnt and lUrtlr--
care of -- mlnl wetKoru. or in-

duced bv Involuntary Emiluna. Impo-tvnr- y.

Kcrvoua Debility, and Impeultuvnu to Mar
.... . .. ,nam aencraiiy; i umicm; r

Menu and I'liyaleal Incapacity. tcty Hobkrt 4.
ti'LTiBWiLL, M. ti.. autnuroi in- --wmn uona

Th. author. In thla ad.i.lrable Li
tnre elettrlv itiuTM from hi. own exoerl. nee that the
awful coiiaequcncea of e.f ahuae may be Iff tually
removed wunoui aaniceroua aunticai ikju-i- i

In.trumpnta. rlnira or cordials: Dolutlna out s
mode of cure at ouce certain, and elTevtua!, br
which every sufferer, no matter what hi comllt ou
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and rad-..-

ii- -
terhla Lecture will prove s boon to thousands and

tbouMnda.
U..I i.nriw m.1 in a nlaln envelnne. to anv addreaa.

OB receipt of aU cent, or two poataite atampa. A .ureas
THE C0LVERWELL MEDICAL CO..

41 ana St.. Sew Tor. fc.Y.: fo t OfBce Box. 430

THE DISEASES OF
YOUTH and MANHOOD

7 1 I ai JT

A GUIDE TO HEAl TH WITH- -
r it v out ntJitiNt.
3-a- VJl T AI'HYSICIAN oi Breads

cxivneiirr. im. roiMnoar system WIIB lrnca, tint ret
hia Book and avoid Onnrka.

"Prescriptions free" aad Electric Belt Hum.
bosi. which It exposes. Pries Ucts. Addrss
THC PUBLISHER. Ba 234, Milwaakss. Wis.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GF.NTt.KM AN who haa snffered for rears from

KKKVOUS DEHIL1TY. HUE MATURE DKCaV. an.
all tlie elTecta youthful Indiscretion, Will for the t

f ufTertnn bumanltr, aend free to all who need lu
the recipe and direction for makl. j the simple remedy
by wbl. h he waa cured. Sufferers wlahlrur to
profit bj the advertiser experience can do so bj

In psrfect confidence.
JUBJ1 BOUCKH. U Cedar St. K. Y. B--

J. "W. HOUGHTON,
--DEALER IN

Patent Medicines, Dye fetiMsy Trusses;
and Snoulder Braces,

OUR STOCK OF PATENT MEDICINES
embraces all of the standard goods, and is fresh, being purchased direct of

Manufacturers. We keep a full line at all times. We have
also a large and well selected stock of

consisting of the finest and best Perfumes, Soaps, Cosmetics, Hair Brashes,
Tooth Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, etc., which are all first-cla- ss goods,

and which will be sold very low. Our stock of

will be closed out at actual cost, aud will afford all an opportunity to pur-
chase at a bargain. We have also a very large line of the

best manufacturers of .

mm, mm mui mn mmim. k
which we are offering at a great reduction all warranted, A fine stock of

for medicinal purposes only. We cordially invite the public to call and
examine our goods, confident that-- we can show them

As Good Goods and as Low Prices
as any house in the State can afford.

West side Public Square, Wellington, Ohio.
JT. W. HOTJGST02T.

S. V. CARPENTER,

DEALER IN

Watch.es,
Clocks,

Jewelry,
and Silverware.

North Side Liberty Street,

WELUHGT0N, OHIO.

Repairing a Specialty,

Sole Agent for Wellington
for ' eske'8 Patent Watch
Regulator.

JTn endless variety, at

A. G. & Or.

The largest and finest assortment ever shown in Wellington.
our

Cincinnati Dollar
An
From Wm. Cluu-- . Nov Tirra

the tlian aaf othsr

Regulates Watch with Certainty.
FIVE minutes.

REGULATES Applied

FIVE
CEBTsJNTY. MINUTES.

fe fe
lhe Furniture Sooms of

L. COUCH.

Weekly Commercial
Column Family Newspaper.

Publishes ReatU-ne-matte- for
Country.

bad Shakespeare.

the

Wadpole.

scriptures

Brai'don.
any

Commission, each
book from

and

Harhpaliol
DchiUty. Am-Sit- s,

idipnma
TOWNER,

Industry, XII., says:
''Iconaider

excellent remedy for
Tltal

dome and Fancy Patent Rockers .and Easy Chairs,
and willow Camp Office Chairs gen

tlemen and children Stands, Brackets Toilets, Foot Rests
and Ottomans, Wall Pockets and fancy Goods, at lowest prices.

18S3.
Free Prize-Boo- ks for All Subscribers.

The
Eight-Pas- e. Fifty-si- x

Prntjul
Uonsr

Applied

Watch

Nswipapsr

bamboo ladies,

Each sendlne loci lUeir subscriptions,
Weikli Commircial and lhe book they pick irom

paid and Iree cost the books unabridged
and hnnns.rmetv prinltd, paper vers.

TENNYSON'S POEMS. COMPLETE. Illustrated. Tennyson greatest ot
d.mk. Not know him is Dearlv as

work

other

ARABIAN Illustrated. These tales euctiantment, centuries old,
bov and elrl thoui.

NARRATIVE NNETTE ARCTIC EXPEDIIION. Lieutenant
DanenLower tale adventure, heroism, and which been

atinala
THE ON THE George

probably
WOOD'S NATURAL HISTORY FOR illustrations.

noDularitv
EAST Wood. The

punl-nme- ni erring
YENNOR'S ALMANAC FOR expressly

noted
FAMILY KOblNSON. Illustrated. Another renowned

vournc folks. interesting adventure.
TREATISE THE DISEASES. KendalL

engravings. cou Index
treatment

THE IN Bv WilkTe

HISTORY THE KINGDOM IRELAND.
tireat Bv

WAVERLY.
their goner oenan

ami
liirls csoeciallv Interested brave

DiCTIONAKY. cclopedia
U.uet Bible

AL'DLEY'S SECRET. Bv
dr.d lou's those
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Free
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book
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person ns one dollar, tiding those renewing re-

ceive roe DOL1.A.B one year may out the
followiDs; rein .rkaMe list ol all being

in c.
is the living

lo are yet
forever new lo the There is an eternal niagii' in

TFIF. OF THE JE By
A of has never ex- -

(.! In rh rtf hiatnrv
MILL FLOiS. By

the gr--at novelist Ir has been more widely reaa loan any ol ner.incr ooonf.
BOYS. 800 This wok need only b

it with tne risiuic generation.
LYNNE By Mrs llejtry

It la a tale or the lone or. au wue.
1883 Written for the States, by Prof

11 ..nr. n ? he oroDhet.
THE world story for

It is an tale or
A ON HOKSB AND HIS By Dr. B. J. With num-

erous It tai us ao of the diseases of the and gives the
aw nuiiniiiN. cauae. and best of each. .

WOMAN WHITE.
hli--h mdrie Wllkie Colllno famous.

Twice)

Wniior. weather
SWISS

horse,

OF OF the earliest times to the union
win. Hi ilain.

By Sit Walter Scott. A romance has stirred g and hearts to
(tenths since before the lifetime of the present tiou

A BRAVE LADY, By Miw I'nis auihor i an.ve all tne uov. list or ,me
tl.e will be iu finding what a la.lv -- id

THE BIBLE A
laliv alu .!' to kturients

T.ADV Miss
Miss novels than lor

' ..ISM

said

will

It aiil be notlctd that our selection of prises covers an traordinary rat ge and variety
of the brightest aud neat nooks.

TO Ci.UB AGENTS.
We allow cash cmnrnis .iou of ten per cent on each yearly eubscription to the Weekl

Commercial scut to ui.
Agent may forward one or m.re subscriptions at as convenience

aud clubs may be uiude up of names from different olHces.

If the airent prefer a Book
Iv subaciiptio!i st nt ua, select
this In addition to the free

masterpiece

Cash

every

e

a

a

The pr'av books must hi all cases he selected at the time the subscription is sent.
Call In advance. Specimen eopies of the Dollar Weekly C ommercial sent free

to an addreri-- in liberal quantities to persons desiring to subscriptions.
Send postal card acking for specimen copies.

HALhTEAD &
proprixtors cihcihsati commircial,

Cibcihhati, Ohio
Agent and Organicers

I. Write.--
After a tnoroujrh of

TltOX TO NIG, I pleasure
in etaung mat a nave Deen

n--X
greatly benefited by ita

Ministers and
lie Speakers will find Itthe greatest valuewhere a Tonio is neoessaxy. I recommend itas a reliable remedial
siren t, possessing un-
doubted! nutritive and
restorative properties.

jMimnll. A., t, 1882.
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